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Christian Liberty Press
Your Partner in Training Disciples for the Lord Jesus Christ
NEW for 2018
We hope that 2018 has begun well
for you. We have been busy putting
the final touches on several new or
revised titles for release this year. We
have published updated versions of
various reading, Bible, and language
arts courses, as well as certain
teaching tools titles. All of these
products are now available.
READING
We are releasing two readers in 2018. The
first of our updated titles in 2018 is the
second edition of Stories of the Pilgrims. We
have provided a new cover for this popular
title. It has the same great content as the
previous version of the book, but it now has a far more appealing cover. Since
the content has not changed, we are continuing to use the same ISBN and
order number as applied to the version with the previous cover. The previous
cover version of this reader is no longer available.
Our most significant change comes to Christian Liberty Nature Reader: Book Five. We
are excited to announce that the third edition has been completely rewritten
and now focuses on marine biology, bringing to life Earth’s hydrosphere with
entirely new four-color illustrations. Students will see the glory of God in
nature as they read about creatures in or near the ocean, both large and small.
Review questions at the end of each story are included in the book. A separate
answer key for these questions is also available. The original edition is now out
of print.
The Christian Liberty Nature Reader series has long been one of the most popular
of our offerings. We are currently in the process of making them even more
engaging. We started this effort with Book Five and anticipate releasing
additional new editions next year.

BIBLE
We have released the second edition of Journey through the Bible: Book 1 course
materials. This course is the first of a three-part series on the Bible. The
strength of the Journey Through the Bible series lies in its ability to have students
encounter the biblical text firsthand in manageable daily readings throughout
the school year. This course is designed for junior high and covers Genesis
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UPDATED POLICIES
We worked on updating our
distributor and schoolchurch customer policies
over the past few months.
Our goal was to make them
consistent with current
practice. They went into
effect on March 15. Our
customer service
department recently
e-mailed links to these
revised guidelines. If you
need another copy, you can
either go to the distributor
or school-church
registration information
page on our website or
contact our customer
service department.
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through Esther. The second edition has been updated to better illustrate how Christ is reflected in the Old
Testament, as well as additional text improvements. The course consists of a newly revised student textbook,
student exercises workbook, answer key, and test packet. The original student exercises workbook is now out of
stock—other first edition components are still available while supplies last—but the second edition workbook can
be used with the original textbook.

LANGUAGE ARTS
With the latest update to the MLA writing style, it was time for Christian Liberty
Press to update Writing a Research Paper and Applications of Grammar: Book 4. The second
edition of Writing a Research Paper will guide students step-by-step through the process
of writing a research paper—from selecting a topic to publishing a final draft—all
based on the new MLA style. The original edition of Writing a Research Paper is still
available while supplies last.
Applications of Grammar: Book 4 helps students transition from the rules of grammar to
focusing primarily on their application. Students will focus on using their grammar
skills through writing good sentences, outlines, drafts, and, ultimately, research
papers. As with Writing a Research Paper, second edition, the updated edition of
Applications of Grammar: Book 4 has been revised to reflect the new edition of the MLA
writing style. The accompanying support materials have also been updated to reflect
the changes to the workbook. The original edition of Applications of Grammar: Book 4 is
still available while supplies last.

TEACHING TOOLS
We have released a second edition of the CLASS Lesson Planner. This popular
planner has been extensively revised and updated to meet the particular needs of
today’s home educators. It thoroughly equips busy parents with practical help to
manage their home school. It is packed with suggestions for developing lesson
plans, organizational techniques, and forms that allow the homeschooler to be
more efficient in school administration and in the creation of permanent records.
The original edition of the CLASS Lesson Planner is now unavailable.
We do not typically write about teacher’s guides, but we are making an exception
in the case of the second edition of the Christian Liberty Preschool Teacher’s Guide. As
part of our on-going effort to improve our preschool program, this teacher’s
guide has been extensively revised to completely integrate all of the components
of our preschool program into a comprehensive educational plan, explaining
when and how to use these materials. At the same time, it still emphasizes our Activity Book, providing specific
instruction on how to use each page in this workbook. The previous preschool teacher’s guide is no longer in use.

2018 PRODUCT CATALOG

We also recently mailed our 2018 Product Catalog. If you still need a copy and are
located within the continental United States, we would be happy to send one to you.
Just contact our customer service department to request a copy. You can also view the
catalog on our website at http://www.shopchristianliberty.com/content/distributors/
CATALOG.pdf.
Regrettably, there is an error in our 2018 Product Catalog that you need to know
about. On pages 26 and 37, we mistakenly listed the price of the textbook for Streams of
Civilization, Volume One, third edition as being $35.95. However, list price of the textbook
is actually $39.95. We have made the necessary corrections in the PDF edition of this
catalog on our website.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Title

CLP09502

Retail
Price
$9.25

CLP29745

$11.75

CLP29746

$4.25

CLP28725

$10.50

CLP28726

$4.25

5th grade

CLP19650

$14.75

7th grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-14-6
Journey Through the Bible: Book 1, second
edition student exercises

CLP19653

$11.75

7th grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-18-4
Journey Through the Bible: Book 1, second
edition answer key

REL006210; RELIGION /
Biblical Studies / Old
Testament

CLP19651

$4.25

7th grade

CLP19652

$5.25

7th grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-20-7
Applications of Grammar: Book 4, updated
edition

EDU029000;
EDUCATION / Teaching
Methods & Materials /
General
EDU030000;
EDUCATION / Testing &
Measurement

CLP49740

$17.00

10th grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-26-9
Applications of Grammar: Book 4, updated
edition teacher’s manual

LAN006000; LANGUAGE
ARTS & DISCIPLINES /
Grammar & Punctuation

CLP49741

$9.50

10th grade

CLP49742

$6.50

10th grade

EDU029080;
EDUCATION / Teaching
Methods & Materials /
Language Arts
EDU030000;
EDUCATION / Testing &
Measurement

CLP49895

$7.95

High School

CLP89945

$10.50

Adult

Christian Liberty Preschool Teacher’s Guide,
second edition

Order #

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-24-5
Stories of the Pilgrims, second edition
ISBN 13: 978-1-932971-01–9
Stories of the Pilgrims, second edition
answer key
ISBN 13: 978-1-932971-02-6
Christian Liberty Nature Reader: Book 5, third
edition
ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-10-8
Christian Liberty Nature Reader: Book 5, third
edition answer key

Suggested
BISAC Subject
Grade Level
Heading
Preschool
EDU029000;
EDUCATION / Teaching
Methods & Materials /
General
4th grade
JNF025190; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / History /
United States / Colonial &
Revolutionary Periods
4th grade
EDU029080;
EDUCATION / Teaching
Methods & Materials /
Language Arts
5th grade
JNF051150; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science
& Nature / Zoology

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-12-2
Journey Through the Bible: Book 1, second
edition

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-16-0
Journey Through the Bible: Book 1, second
edition test packet

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-27-6
Applications of Grammar: Book 4, updated
edition test packet
ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-28-3
Writing a Research Paper, second edition
ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-08-5
CLASS Lesson Planner, second edition
ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-22-1
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EDU029080;
EDUCATION / Teaching
Methods & Materials /
Language Arts
REL006210; RELIGION /
Biblical Studies / Old
Testament

LAN005000; LANGUAGE
ARTS & DISCIPLINES /
Composition & Creative
Writing
EDU024000;
EDUCATION / Reference
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CONTACT US
To place an order with Christian Liberty Press, you may do so by PHONE, FAX, E-MAIL, or MAIL. To order by
phone, call (800) 348-0899 and press 4. For fax orders, use (847) 259-2941. We currently are not set up to take
distributor or school-church orders via our website. Therefore, at this time, only retail customers may use our
website to place their orders.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us by mail, email, or phone Monday through Friday between 9:00
am and 4:00 pm Central Time. See our website for more products.
Mail:

Christian Liberty Press
502 W. Euclid Avenue
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-5402

E-mail:

custserv@christianlibertypress.com

Phone:

(800) 348-0899, press 4

Website:

www.shopchristianliberty.com

(847) 385-2029, press 4
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